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The R ivenua Pro ol last week says
The Concert at the Congregational ny was a very agreeable and pleasant
The sleighing for the past few days has
Tomregrowa pmmox-Leav- e L. . a M. a.
been verv fine, but Thursday, south wind Church, on Friday evening last, was no one. The sappers were eaten at 50 cents a that Mrs. D.Burnham of Rootstown, Port
Ashtabula, 8:10 r, a. Arrive 11:15 A.l
and mild temperature played (lit dickens favored with verv aereeable weather. The head, and the fancy goods were all sold age county, while in a coughing fit a few
Interest was excited by davs since detatched her tongne at the
snow, though light, was scarcely less cum at fair prices.
V. Gou closed on Thursday 113, L. S. with it, leaving too much bare ground to brous, and rendered locomotion tedious putting np a .very handsome
gold beaded roots, and it dropped out into her hand.
tempt the use of that new cutter. By the
way, the pair of cutters alluded to last and tiresome. Beside it filled the air and cane at lottery. The tickets were sold The member had become paralyzed a year
Dan Rice's homestead at Giranl, Pa.
week are both owned in town. Judge was driven with blending force. The at 25 cents, and whether the number or two ago, and upon examination a can'
sold recently at Sheriff's sale, was bidden
Parsons having secured, as we supposed. turnout, however, was very fair, and the was limited, or not, we have not learned. croid ulceration was lound in the attach
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A very handsome amount, at least, was men Is. Since this strange event Mrs.
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take notice that a schedule of examina suit of three rooms over the oertli st.ire. chosen for variety and effect as was the ried one too many guns for George, and house attending to her domestic afiairs,
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tions appear in this paper.
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I he second night was a different af-- her physician is of the opinion that her
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preciation of the work in hanaV"But Especially was this true of the Art Galle west of Ashtabula Harbor, on Thursday
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the ensuing year.
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make things both lively and pleasant at conception of Emerson, and the voices
la will immediately go into bad odor.
cines with instrument, for $S sold by druggists.
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Charley Ucbrall, has started m up this gathering on Friday evening the 20th. parts. The blending was decidedly happy. TABLEAU..
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The sound of that church-goinbell I akiug the music and the fine execution
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Dear Sir It is with pleasure I make this state
Straight for the nearest parson they aenL
meat to yon that after taking medicine Air twenty
salt water fish, at the store of Capt. Billy the tower of the Congregational Church, of the most effective pieces of the evening.
And get them married and then an end."
years for the Catarrh, I tried your Catarrh Bemedy
Watrous.
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for sale bat none so good as Miss Sawyer's Salve.
The attempt last week, to give its weiirht ble and pleasant manner.
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"The Seasons.1
Besides selling out his stock, as adver- - was a failure, reaching no farther
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That It win do all and eves mora than it is r- than the
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ed in the Telegraph some weeks ago, Mr. first figure. It should have been 1271
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S. Minerva.
8. Hope and Pleasure.
ance of this fine conception by Topliff
tives of the Pennsylvania Company spent. colud puson in the fuel. Cashier Wil
spavin, rail, Ac, upon animals In one year than
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v. Jugoaien.
the night here on Thursday of last week. liams has fallen under suspicion and showed taste and culture, which were well
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10. Circassian Slavs.
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an an healing pain
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lame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless,
train of the A. Y. & P., for Youngstown the consequences ot fast and reckless liv raouly well balanced voice. The singer TABLEAU
The bashful lover. and the wounded are healed without a scar. It is
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on Friday morning.
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-- no
A. H. Rowley, Dry Goodsman and C. trie weignt ot which was 1780. These flir- Perhaps we have not noticed every per i.a,iia.u
Spoon at all." Centaur Liniment Is worth one hundred dollars
nres sound enormou, especially to those
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retaining to trade, and runninv his own
AXD NEW MATERIAL
jsl is more than a substitute
Liberty and her Supporters.
W. H. Landon, of Ashtabula, is- - the may feel a just pride in. It is bat just that TABLEAU
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tore.
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The whole amount of money received ence wnicn is certain to assimilate tne rooa, regulate the bowels, care
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G. W. Amsden another pair which weleh
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mothers may rest.
Since the year began something like sixty 1920 lbs.
be greeted with a house worthy of its Miss
CoNBxra.Treasorer, was f 361,10, and
documents of this kind have reached the
merits.
B. N. Sperry has a pair which weieh
ion inursaay evening 1442,15, making in
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office for recording, being about equal to 1820 lbs.
The audience moved in the matter of all $608,25. The
affair was, in all respects
In Orwell, on the 7th day of February, by J, B. the Mechanical Department! greatly Improved
repetition, and by vote gave a unanimous a
the number of warrantees that have been
A little more meal, friend Parker I
graurying ana pleasing success. Much Phillips. J. P., Mr. Cbau.cs Hiosus, to Miss Ma-i- u
expression in favor. The receipts, we s due to
sent in for the tame time the usual ratio
Tbxphcb, all of Orwell.
the ladies lor this result, and perSouth Ridge.
Ia Williamsfleld. on the Sth dar of February, bv
being
To this list of fine stock, we annex the learn, wers about $30. .
naps me cniei credit belongs to Mrs Ksv. r. w. lsh. Mr. Habwt T. Davis, or Hai
to Miss Susab C. Hbatb, of Wililamaueld.
Crosby's Bed Bottoms are evidently following account, handed in from anoth
Obituary. Amanda Benham. Wife of I Judge Parsons, the first officer for carrv. grove,
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er
quarter:
growing in popularity. A half a dozen
ton, Mr. Babbakd C. WAKsnrui, of Chicago, for
i nomas uennam, deceased, and Mother mS everyuiing tnrough so happily.
or
merly
aungsviiie, to Miss Kacael M. uoffinan.
Mr. Wit A. Church, of this place, has
were introduced into the Ashtabula House
Asanei Benham of this town, died at the
Ia New Lyme, at the residence of O. R. Porter.
daring the present week, and will no a pair of yearling, grade Durham steers. residence of her son, Feb. 2nd 1874. She
EAGLEVILLE.
Esq., on the 3d day of February, by Rev. O, H.
C nappe 11, Mr. Kpwix P. IUtsi, of Erie, Pa- - to
doubt contribute to the refreshment and mat ne was induced the other day to drive was born in Prospect Conn. Dec. 17. 1777- Eagleville is a floarishinr town with
Miss Louisa p. Tobhbb, of hew Lyme, O.
rest of some of the weary travelers who upon the scales, when their weight was jaarnea jcl iwjb. united with the M. mu route from Jefferson, the count v seat
DIED.
seek a restoration of jaded nature under ascertained to be 2,104 pounds.
vuurcu m tot, ai mat time it was a twice a day, and the prospect of a depot
great cross. She belonged to an aristo- this hospitable roof.
new
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protect for exten- AnnotuiceueBta free: Commendatory Notices,
uau rate.
Another bereavement has occurred in ding the limits of the corporation, came ence family, who considered themselves tiel the day it is published; before, it came
sne
aone.
morning-- via.lA.. Y A P n R
tiaa
But it
In Winona, on the morning of tueSRth inst.. of I
the family of the late K. L. Holbrook, of on f hearing before the county Com- - naminatea at wnat
Our depot will not be a union deoot. nervous prostration and epidemic influenza. Lu
Wmona, Mm. lhe daughter Miss Liz- - missioners, on Tuesday last, at Jefferson. was for conscience sake, and well done
an I. Holbbook, daughter
K. L . and Sasab 1.
She came to Ashtabula in 1815. There We learn that the railroad company, has I Holbbook, aged t years. of
I
ZIK L Holbrook, diedon the 28th ult of The board was constituted by Messrs.
I Pp1r
were then bat a few log cabins here, and borrowed one of Eben Tattle's sheds, and
.
In Andover. Februarv Sth. of Consumption.
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,;,v : fl .,
..
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vf
VB auuu KAJuptsnk Hill iuuudum, WU' I uut.uuii auua JILUrrUKIU.
VUlte an perhaps
joisra c, son or K. Marvin, tfsf., agea .is yeara.
only
frame houses. are going to put a stove in it, to keep as
sequent upon severe am ndance upon her I rray of counsel appeared for the defence
In Andover. Februarv Sth. Dbua A wife of O.
father in his gt illness and death, some I Messrs Sherman, Simonds, Kellogg and Woods, poor roads, and cow paths were warm and shelter us from the storm. The b.uasb, agea aa yeara.
Wade were on hand, and duly earnest to the principal things. She at once, cast in citizens darkly hint that if the shed is fit
six weeks since.
THE MARKETS.
carry
out the wishes of their clients, in her lot with the Methodiet Class, which ted up, we will never see a new depot; but
Suspebded. the Hemlock Billiard
Ashtabula Market.
tne aeteat at the annexation scheme. M r had only been formed about two years be- rail roads will have their little jokes.
Saloon kept by the Hancock's has come
fore. She was an active, zealous, working
lhe people of Eagleville, took advant
Sherman had been retained by the co
Jan. 14 1874.
grief. The tables have been retaken
christian. She was well educated, had age of the good sleighing, Tuesday, the 8d
but as he had a standing retain
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the party of whom they were purfine
abilities,
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er from the Xi. 8. & M. S. Co. and as the
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company was opposed to the measure, he and useful member of the Church. Dar Rev. S. W. Streeter. They met at the
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felt constrained to espouse the cause of the ing the latter part of her life, by disease house of Mr. H. Henry, and passed a pleas
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the building in pretty much the same older
and trouble both at once, her mind became ant evening, had a generous supper from
client. Messrs. Hall and Booth ap18 to at
buttib
way. The thing is closed up.
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peared for the corporation. The case somewhat affected. She still remained a loaded table, and handed $89 in cash to
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We were favored with two commum-nication- s was opened about ten o'clock, aud sound upon religion. Like Cowper, un their minister. We heard a gentleman re
10
8
to
der similar circumstances, she could say, mark that he "should like to have 'em
from Orwell the present week. Mr. Hall, corporation Solicitor, moved
,
Boos
to
Potatoes
being the BEST and CHEAPEST place
come to his bouse."
"though tempest tossed and
80 to M
That from our friend Johnson was in an amendment of his petition, considera
Oojui Meal old per ton....
00
t
u
A Lyceum it held every Wednesday
Corn Um nw
type when that from H. came to hand, bly reducing the limits of the annexa my Savior through the clouds I'll seek."
$38 00
Chopped Feed Corn and osts.
S31 00
and so far as they both covered the same tion territory. East village was dropped Better sound on that subject alone, than night, where little boys the size of grass
Wool
la Ashtabula County.
40 to 43
everywhere
Salt per bbl. at Harbor!.'
else bat there. She was hoppers get up aud, gfae their chirp, and
ground, the letter was shortened in. Of out and a line adopted running along the sane
no
store
00
it 8
course, our friend H, will not take ex- roau irom tne iron bridge at the foot of very highly respected by all who knew tue grown up men debate all the impor
Pocltbt
her. She now rests in peace. S.he has tant questions of life, and usually decide
Mill Hill, to the summit of the Harceptions, under the circumstances.
CHICAGO MARKET.
mon Hil, and then following down passed from the land of clouds, and has in the negative. The yoang ladies edit
From the Chicago Tribune.
Ed. Ti. We desire, through the Tele
The Chicago produce markets were less active an
papers, sing, and speak pieces.
the John Harmon road to the point in doubtless entered into her glory.
graph, to express out pleasure and gratiWednesday, with not much change in prices, ex
There are also other attractions, a music cept in
the old line whence it diverges due
Perhaps, after such a gratuitous and
wheat. Mess pork was in fair demand.
north
tude for the pleasant donation visit made
jews-harmouth-organlake.
box.
the
The
west line follows the malicious assault upon our member of
violins, and a spade aimer, closing at I14.I5Q14.10. cash FINE WORK and LOW PRICES
our behalf at the Parsonage of the PresLard was active and 1UC per 100 Kts higher eloslnc
township line from the lake to the lot line Congress by tbs
editor of the Andover melodians. Everybody goes to the Ly as
byterian church of Rome, on the 6th inst;
a.tx caan. meats were qolet and steady at
ceum.
between lols 1 and 16, thence easterly
Enterpntc, he is entitled to very little
not only for the material benefits confered,
10.1SXC lor tweet pickled haaw. Dressed
Eagleville has a fine
grist
the lot line, and the centre of South sympathy, and yet we hardly
a
hogs
were la fair demand and Inner, closing at
feel like
bat for the confidence and good feelings street
the new street cut through from narrowing the poor fellow so merciless-- and saw mill, a post office, two blacksmith
per log Hi, Flour was dull and an- so.au9S.B0
manifested on that occasion.
Round Head Road to the Cemetery road. Jy for appropriating a few nett Waia I gnoPi ,wo 8006 hPat cheese factory, a I etunea - Wheat ws dail and lc lower, e!.oslng at
McGINNIS & FAMILY. and followiug
seller March.
church, a school house, and a! water tank. ,,IVJ e"u M
the Cemeterv road to th which really everv eriitr , ...
east
line
bt
WIN THE DAY.
the
has
Jamestown
of
Some of our friends seem to langh at
done more or less frequently by the Thefare tt0m
come
Franklin rail- a,
our ground hag' noticed last week be- road, along the line of the railroad to the I slightest possible change of phraseology. I and see, and you will be shown wound I . and 4S e seller March. Rye waa onlat and
Plymouth line, about midway ot the fill doio, ooauj pirating is not very much the "City" by one of Qqr accommodating
cause of some of bis peculiar
armt SaKOSSc for fresh receipts. Barlev waa dnli
and easier at $1543156 for No. a. Live bogs were
save their delicacy, it would, perhaps, over Hubbard B,un, along Hubbard Run more henious than the entering into a,n:
O.
dull and weak, with salts at $4,Toa5,70 for poor to
bave been as well to use the term caudal, to the Creek and the old line of the vil- other's labqrs by a litts soitching of the
ORWELL.
us canie marxet was active and
cuuice.
ttetdv.
instead of "carnal,'' but it only shows lage, and thence to tbe iron bridge
gedtleman around tbe stamp, as is
a a snaae lower.
Reed.
Friend
Allow
me
to say through
Agent was a perfect first mentioned.
This change of limits practically quite general here and else,
that our
animal and in his pride and dignity of led to a demand for a new ordinance and where. Hold your horses, gentlemen, un- your excellent paper that our citizens bave
THE PANIC IS QYER
new notice on the part of the opponents less you can show that this man is a sin- - receutly been favored with two very in
character spelled his name with an a.
teresting
and
Instructive lectures. The
or annexation. The
ceree above all men, for, peradventure,
Baldwin of the Thompson House, Jef- however, decided adversely,commissioners,
first by Rev. Mr. Peet, of your place, the CONFIDENCE; IS RESTORED t
ye may nave to repent, or all likewise
as
they
did
ferson, teems to bring to that old
other by Hon. 8. A. North way. I do no
I
two other feints to defer and dismiss the
resort, much of the home like enjoypropose to give a
case. These questions having bees sucThe Lkctube Coess which has been bat will simply saysynopsis of these af
ments that bave clusteied about it in the
BUSINESS RESUMED
th.a.t eyer? village lo
cessively disposed of, there seemed to be planned by
the Congregational Church the county
past Orderly, neat and quiet, and a due no obstacle in the way
a. hetter thing for
not
ppd
da
of
proceeding,
will commence on Wednesday eyening-Feb.25tregard for the yearnings of the inner man, and
ITS WONTED ACTIVITY!
Proprietors.
nepple, yoang and old, than toseoura
witnesses on the part of the corporRev. J. E. galy pf Baes a
with prompt at)4 ready attention, em- ation were
repetition
of
these
lectures,
and
introduced.
Mr. Nehlmeab
0fchers
vllle, giving tieflrtfpn.B 0,0 the list, suband
brace about all the qualities needful for a
from gentlemen wUots
Hubbard and James Heed were put upon ject : ''From
srvots may be
Jerusalem
proper enjoyment of the voyage of Ufa.
to
Pyratbs
Cor. BfaJat 4k frla Mth, AsMtakBsaw
readily
obtained.
0.:V young people need
tbe stand, and at the conclusion of the mids."
These lectures will be held In
&
a
uu stimulating to hlgliIAP- niirrwta.
The five new lamp posts have been lo
testimony of the letter, the time had ar- the audience rootn
H"-and an admittance fee
r r
.
tV,.n
?OR SALE. Two Wood StoTea,
cated, and will soon we suppose, ba rived for taking the train for home.
present
ha vs opemd up a Bice fresh stock of New
J,
he charged for the ourooae r
of
WJ
- a tours and a email atae, tot sals at tt
erected and pat to use. The locations Soon after this t was discovered, that expense, and
f
if possible
"
well chosen. Mrs. Richardson corner there bad been an Informality of notice.
tu;'.S(-sfund for th. church. Pre. K.IrcdTa.
Groceries
Provisions,
S.
L.
Sherman's corner The
Main street,
wl,h
the best minds In the oounty
cMaot
notice, which had been duly
conseniea to glye one on "Egypt" Re.
uu viuioiiy,
Prospect and Lake, Theodore Hall's corner published in tbe papers of the village, Dr. Wolcott
which they propose to GIVE to those who fttvor
another, and gentlemen
Ths leotiires here, by rentlaini-- from
Prospect and Station, the point of
them with a call-- fur
bad not been, also, as the law requires,
a reasonable proSt.
who have qlyefd. addresses at Clevs-lan- d
3
Alklnda of Produce: taken la exchange for
abroad, ara secured through the InstruPark, and the front of South Park on posted, and this was admitted to be a fsa
and elsewhere with Moeptanoe, are
mentality of tht tchool, and will be conCASq PAID FOB BUTTER.
Main, are the locations designated by the mission. Tle proceedings, were there
fa
epeciea to iojiow making five or tig in tinued from term to
dim. bum obi tn an ahmnd tnvmlaatlMa.
oamm.
term. The next one
I
? lMk M,.
- will
,pT.flf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE TELEGRAPH.

tit

THE

CHOICE

FAMILY

lf

ATTENTION

Groceries & Provisions
at the Grocery Bouse of

A.H.

& E. W. SAVAGE,
Goods sold aa low aa

ANY

OTHER
-I-

iu

caked-breast-

counter-irritan-

N-

,

NEW POWER

Stock-owner-

itriri

30

imr

ii'iMoAAAi
O. L. & N.

Statb or Oh S3,' " t
bSUBAHCS SKTASTUXirV, )
CWwnous, O. January SS, 174.

J. PALMER,

the HOME IN

COMPANY.
locaied.at New
State of New York, has ed in this
omce sworn statement, by the proper officers
thereof, showing itM.BHi,f.n ,
k..iiu
has complied in all reapecta with the laws of this
to r ire insurance Companies, in"'"nuf
corporated by other 8tatee of the United States,
P'HTOance of law, I,
5' IbCT"'Erei
.r,&- - "npfnntendent of Insurance ot
.
vj.mu, oo uereoy certify that said
Company ia authorised to transact its appropriate business of Fire Insurance in this State in
accordance with law. dnrin? the ram.
The condition and business of said Company, at
Mao uaw w mu a MICUICU,
imCUDCr ol,loi3,) IS
shown as follows :
Capital.. $4,500,000,00
Amount of actoal paid-uAgtrregate amount of available Assets 4,86t,e97,s
agirreiiate amount ot Liabilities, (ex
cept capital, (iocladini-1,118,709,90
Amount of Income for tbe preceding rear in cash
aasi ESLsa
Amount of Expenditures for the pre
ceding year in caso
1,870 B3,TB
In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed
my name, and caused the seal of my office to be
(saui) amxed, the day and year above written.

i or, ain the

W.T. Cbubcbl Superintendent
Hssar Fassctt, Agt. at Ashtabula. - lt,liS

CHARLEY! what is it that

SO? Why. John It's Vnr KutIti.
them Skunk Skins aeain. That's so, ain't it Wil-tor? Y .Cash paid for fur h
C E. SOX BON.
imUoti,

North Kingsville, O.. In connection
SPOON BUSINESS are

with their

Grinding Meal.fc Feed,
have a good Corn shelter, and Corn Cracker, and
can grind

ivr x.Xs
if desired.

WGIVE

US

TRIAL

A

Remember the place. North Kingsville, O.

Jan. 15th, 1874.

tmlK4

FURNITURE

!

FURNITURE

!

"Small Erofit and Quiok Sales."

JOHN

DUCRO WOULD CALL
attention to his large and

SPLENDID

Phoenix Iron Works.

STOCK OF CABI

NET FURNITURE,
The result of his enlarged and increased
ties for business.

He ia Prepared to,

facili- -

is 'Selliiig:

TINKER & GREGORY,

Cheaper than any other establishment of the kind
in the country or city. I mean what I say, and

PROPRIETORS.

would invite the public in general to see for them-seljrbefore buying elsewhere. I am making it
an object for any one to give me a call, ana" it
pay
mem wen ior coming to see a large stock
win
to select from, which is aa lareeas anvinanTctn
Having sixteen years experience in bosiness and
buying all my stock direct from the manufacturers
East, aud conducting my own business enables
me to sell lower than any competitor in the region. My work is aalt always has been the
beat.
I also have on hand a large stock of Eastern
work, which I sell very low ; among which will be
found single lounges, bed lounges, carpet and rep
loan gee.
8pring Mr.ttresses, at greatly reduced pricea of
my own make.
Don't forget the place a few doors south of Fisk
Silliman A Co's Flour and Feed Store.
Also particular attention paid to carpet laying.
Curtain and Crontce hanenng, all of which will
be dona With ssadiesaT1 MiMravS

WE are

now ready, to solicit

for the manotactu-- e of STEAM EN
GINES. SHAFTING. PULLEYS. PLOWS and oth
er Farming Implements.
:
j.

I

Every description of

I

IRON & BRASS CASTINGS
made as low aa the market affords.

of all kinds doao to order with neatness and
despatch.
We are also prepared to do all kinds of Engine,
Machine and general Repairing promptly.

We would esoeeiallv invite the attention of
those interested 'in the manufacture or use of

BOLTS,
Power Bolt
that we have bow rn operation
Cutter by which we are enabled to cut Bolts from
X to H Inches in diameter, at least tS per cent,

cheaper than cau be dona elsewhere in this vicini- -

We keep constantly on hand at cur new shop,
the celebrated

.

,

CURTIS IRON BEAM PLOWS.

spell-boun-

1

Ohio:

Price, lowby tnTloVo?

vrtllTe'?

ASHTABULA.

OH

Peaches leading varieties srst-clas- a.
Prices low, oy the 100 or 1.000. Apples,
Pears. Plums, Cherries, Quinces, Small Fruits,
Vines, etc., ia choice varieties. Also a large Assortment of ornamental and deciduous Trreea,
Cheatnat, Evergreens,
ih." Am- - 8w
Climbinr Vines, Roses, etc.

We will psck with care all
Spring planting and pve our orders m
lot for
vantage of our wholesale list by
rates. A 11 orders, however smafl,
tendon. Refer to Aaron
Uiiklf
Psinesvill Ohio. S.nd for Catalog andTrtee
Liat.
Address, LOOMI3 4 BRAINARD,
Paiueaville, Ohio.
(Avenue Nurseries.)

t,

iwt

! I

We oarer for tha Spring of g74 a. Lara:
aid Select Assortment ef

Rose, dooming Bolb

HOUSE

11 Stf

Zi-r- i

atper

tTrbwers

A DESCRIPTIVE CATAXGUE FREE.
Beda?nfptl!StiftMlt,?, of Gonse and

g

County

a'rict Vrmt

XUBSER Y STOCK.

A

i

Farmers

100,000

TELEGRAPH, WHEREAS,
' SCRASCE

Enlarged

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.'11

Also Points and Repairs for
made in this section.

the leading ptewt

8BB Vi.aA
tar CALL AND
.,
Office

Crossing.

.It; .d . b

...

i

rat'on KwuiBgrBwai

and Works near Centre Street B. B.

' '

"

Ashtabula. Feb. Sth,

I alao keen eonstantlv on hand a large assort
ment ot readv made Coffins. Rose Wood imitation.
Black Walnut and imitation of Black Walnut, all
of which I can trim in two hours notice, in any
style requested, equal to any city, also have a
splendid Hearse in readiness when called for.
flam Clot Has. A new feature has recently
been added to this furniture establisement or
rather to tbe Undertaker's department of it one
that cannot fail to commend itself to the community, and will show the disposition of the proprietor to make bis establishment as perfect ts msy
be. It will go far to relieve the work and bustle,
incidental to. snd so repugnant in seasons of be
rea Yemeni, of pre pari nn the remains of the departed for burial. This constats in keeping on hand
and realy for immediate use, a stock of grave
clethes. A variety 01 shrouds, for ooth male and
female, made np with much taste aud appropriateness, various in price, and both black and
white materials. A single order ror a comn mav,
therefore, embrace the hat i'.llmenta of thejdead,
and thus save th friends of the d accused, Tn the
midst of grief, frt.n each that seems particularly
disagreeaWanc iOcm gmous is the way of pxepa- -

''

1

'

.

10etf

Ashtabula, Ohio, Jan. 1st, 1873.

TINKER A GREOOBT.
lXTtf
1874.

DRY jGOODS!

.T COST." E.

QILKEY

KTiT

OHIO,

ASHTABCLA,

wind-coli-

I

BLACK ALPACAS, AND MOHAIRS,

will sell for the

'

-

-

one-thir- J.

--1

XT

OT

W

la

,i a
T

;

TEHERAN CLOTHS A LUSTERS

NEXT THIRTY' DAYS
,

In all new shades,

J

.

''BHttLTASTINM

F9SGKES,

GHAT BEIGES, CAMEL

I

in Navy blue, and oliTs green,

.

MERINOS

SILKS,

BLACK

-

CLOTHS

and IMPRESS

BLACK CASHXXRES,

.

ALL WOOL DELAINE B,
the following goods at cost

:

NAVY BLUE WATKRPRl OF,

1

half-a-deze-n

BUFFALO ROBES

JOB - PRINTING

.

STRIPED REVERSIBLE SHAWLS,
FELT SKIRTS,

MEN, YOUTH

HAMBURG

BOYS

$3.40,

1S-0-

Si 75, $4.0.

EDGINGS,

REAL LACES ia Valenciennes and thread,
BLACK

6UIPURS LACES, j.

C

OVER COATS
BLACK LACE TRAILS, plain and

BLACK

CLOAKING

VELVETS,

"CHINCHLLLEY REEFERS"
BLACK TRIMMING

VELVETS,

1

BKAVKK"

'

.

Zl

t'

LADIES' FURS,

OORTREE

and

s

,M.aw

l

ntnrj-

(lfiirli!i,rf,f

fUJRNJSHING GOODS

IN SHWLS AND DRAWERS,
STOCKINGS,

COLLARS

WOOLES SHIRTS
HANDKERCHIEFS

f

SUSPEND
UNDERWEAR.
EES Ac
I

BUCK, CHINCHILLT

TABLE LINENS. HAP KTNJ,. WHITE CO UN.

FUB

TIRPANES

L O V 23 0.

BLANKETS.

FINE GOODS IN NOTIONS, COMBS
XS, SOAPS

BBCSH

PERFUMERY. JET JEW-

KNIT JACKETS,
ELRY. JET ORNAMENTS, AND
)

FANCIOCpH

WOOLEN SOCKS

OARNE8

... raunca

HOSIERY

CHILDREN'S

LADJfiS', MISSES'

1.?xal.J

JAS. REED & SON".

tnlT"

ervre

GENTLEMSN8'

mill-pon-

F.

dettaa,

WrAl.

GREAT VARIETY.
WINTER CAPS

i

SCARFS.

'

'

ZEPHYR

WORTXDS,

,

TERNS, NEEDLES,

PAT

flERMANTOWN YARNS,

FILLING BILKS ta all shade.

EDWARD G. PIERCE,
v
I

Ope ef
Wvi

miu ttsi reproof
fITOR
SALE.

,

CANVASS,

WTi?'f

?'t,v

